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NUMBER 249

U4 Off on all Our Ladies' and Misses' Suits, Skirts and Coats This WeekPFICE & CO.
others happy for the time. Is there
left HOW TO SPEND CHRISTMAS
Friday, when-th- ey
not
something we can spare from our
Williams for Flagstaff. A relief expeAND
SORROWS.
ITS JOYS
fo the old woman up the
abundance
dition with food, blankets and shov(Contributed.)"
street or the old man on the corner?
els- started yesterday in the midst of
The things hat can be said about Suppose they are cross and grumble
a blinding snow storm. Other parties
Christmas
have long ago found utter at what we give. .them. Should we be
are hunting for: other men lost in the
ance. The brains of the scribbling much better if, like them, we had out
mountains.
centuries have evolved numerous lived every joy in life and seen all
greetings to the coming of the festi our ships go down, leaving us stranA GOVERNMENT BLUFF.
val, on the return of every year since ded and ' alone with nothing to de:
tantine the Great fixed the: sign pen J upon but the cold charity of the
Cons
Russia Pretends to Send Troops that
of the Cross upon his banner and at world and nothing to look forward
are Not Available.
the head of his conquering legions to but the poor house? Suppose the
TWO MEN KILLED AND TWO
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19. Despite trampling prostrate heathenism un father and mother are intemperate
WOUNDED IN KANSAS.
the statement that two army corps der the hoofs of his own horse, forced and thriftless; the children are not
to blame, and it is of the children I
were being sent to the Baltic prov- his way, sword in hand to the gates
.
am
always thinking when Christmas
of
Rome.
numno
such
inces, it is learned that
pen- comes and the littleBoy of Bethle
event
In
that
Roller Top Desk, Flat Top and Double Flat Tops and
less
three
than
gov
troops
are available. The
ber of
turies after the death and resurrec- hem seems to be pleading for them.
Standing Desk, Sectional Book Ctses and Filing Cabinets
ernment has sent two regiments from
of its Divine founder, the Chris We do not know that when- - a child
tion
TWO EXPLOSIONS
response
to frantic tian religion rose above the sinking He was ever hungry or cold prob
St. Petersburg in
of all kinds, Chairs of every description, Oriental and
appeals for reinforcements, but it Ib fabric of the Roman power and be- - ably not but His work .was among
Navajo Rugs.
considered too danserous to deDlete I came the dominant creed of the civ the poor, whom when He went away
He left-iour care.
the Karrison of the caDital any fur - ilized world- Did you 'ever see a group of rag
day the celebration of
this
In
. .
.
. .
tner aur.ng tne present
This
chrlgtmas bears ,ittle lmpress of lta ged girls sand boys gather " around
Three Men Killed and Seven Injured the government can only cnsis.jma
I
await
the
religious
gorgeously decor
eimiAranm The senior some
By Dynamite in New York. Nar
arrival of Cossacks and other troops I holiday nas overgrown the religious rated with Christmas - toys? With
row Escape From Starvation in
Week
which are being hurried forward by I anniversary. The universal good will what eager looking eyes they gaze at
Tunnel. Lost in Snow.
them,
designating
this or that as the
of human brotherhood has crowded
General Linevitch from Manchuria.
Only
J
f
In the mean time the government's the zeal of the devotee into a corner. ever buy some "
fear is that the rebellion which is The Christmas turkey has taken the tribute, among of the toys and dis
them? If notr. do so, 1
extending southward "to thev Polish place of the Sacrament. The Christ
and
watch
the
gift
worshipper
sudden - lighting up
mas
tempted
the
has
frontier may arouse the Poles to an
from the altar. For many days the of the little faces with' a look of sur
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 19. A spe armed uprising.
- .
prise and joy as if heaven had come
cial dispatch from Reading, Kansas,
Reliable details regarding ' the es Christmas present has engrossed down
in the shape of a tin horn or
shops
thoughts
of
millions.
the
The
. says- that Santa Fe train No. 17 was tablishment of the
republio
wrecked at Badger Creels bridge Ave of Kharkoff have at last arrived. The have been thronged with wandering whistle. ; And if they are hungry,
miles west of Reading early this workmen's socialistic organization restless generous minded crowds of feed them and cover their little red
morning. The tender left the track, joined by three hundred troops took prospective
who know feet and legs with warm stockings
derailing the baggage and express possession of the- city and with the not what they want nor how to and shoes. This will not cost half as
cars. and the first two coaches." One aid of militia established a govern- choose. At Christmas time the hus much as you spend, every- - year - for
express car turned over and caught ment or "Federal Council," as the band is brought to a realizing sense things merely ornamental.
H
Happy is the man or woman who
fire. The dead are E. E. Derrick, ex- executive committee was called. This of his ignorance touching the taste,
press messenger; Harry Davis, engi-- council issued decrees which the au- desires and longings of the partner can temper jollity and mirth with
neer. Derrick's body was badly burn thorities were powerless to resist. It of his joys and wears himself out in moderation and make merry with
be recovered. Davis declared war on thieves who persist endeavoring to find a solution for his judgment; Jwho enters into and goes
ed before it
shortly
died
after being removed ently terrorized the city. When a rob- perplexity. The wife finds it a doubt out of the holiday season with a clear
and a good digestion;
from the wreck. Two passengers In ber was captured he was placed un- ful problem to select anything which conscience
a welcome offering to whose generous nature finds joy m
the smoker were slightly Injured.
with the threat shall really be absent-mindeder a
unima tha happiness of the world around
It Is" believed that the train was that it would be dropped unless, he the plodding,
derailed by wreckers. A spike secur revealed the whereabouts of his boo- ginative husband, whose ideas of art him and on whose head the approving one rail and
had been ty. This .was usually effective and the are embodied In ' an attractive busi ing smiles ktt the Universal Father
, r
falls like a benediction.. And now I
removed.
recovered plunder .was returned to ness - sign, and whose conception of wish
all my friends a merry Christ
comfort is bounded by a
owners. The most notorious rob personal
the
Dynamite Explosion.
mas.
W.
well,
cooked
dinner
comfortable
and
bers were hanged on the public
New York, ; Dec. 19. Three men square.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 18, 1905.
bed. Alas, for the good wife, the lawere killed and seven injured in a
boriously worked slippers shall fulFrightful Stories From Interior.
dynamite explosion in the excavation
fill no useful mission, the elegant
PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL
(by
Mitau, Province of Courland
for a new building opposite the Wal mail to St. Petersburg) Dec. 19.
case will be an encumbrance and
REPORTED FAVORABLY.
This
Hotel at Fifth avenue Frightful
Washington. Dec. 19. By a
In from he costly sleeve buttons'a poor sub- a
are
pouring
stories
and 34th street today. TLe explosion the Interior,
3) vote of 7 to 5 the House Com- where desperate fight stitute for the old convenient pair.
Week
was caused by some workmen start
rejoice
with
But
the
children
shall
mittee on Ways and Means
ing
occurred between the troops
ing to
a partially drilled hole and has
young man will wear
reported favorably today on
I
insurgents. Revolting tales are a great
in wnich several sticks of dynamite
dressing gown with
Only
the' Payne bill admitting all
on ils leopard-tintepracticed
told,
of
barbarities
the
were left last night.
fight near Ta- - sentimenal faithfulness and dream 3 Philippine products into the
a
German
In
landlords.
V: The bodies of the dead were . literUnited States free, excepting
dragoons, were killed of the fair donor with throbbing
ally blown to atoms,' scarcely a trace kum fourteenwounded.
sugar and tobacco, which "are
is estimated v.eart; and the young ladies, God
sixteen
and
It
of them being found in the hole, and that the insurgents lost 300 killed, "t. bless them, are In a flutter of expec1
to pay 25 per cent of the
small fragments were found from one
tancy and anticipation of possible 3 Dingley rate until 1909, when'
1 v
on Musselmans.
War
hundred to 250 feet away.
hope
1
trust
surprises,
I
will
which
and
go
they
on
to
are
also
the
9i.
'19.
A dis
Constantinople, Dec.
.
S "free list.
patch received from Tiflis, Caucasia, be realized.
I
': Entombed in a Tunnel.
Yes, Christmas is a day to be
today says that 300 houses of Mus
New York, Dec. 19. Two men burselmans were set afire by armed Ar 'hankful for. There is a vast amount
ied forty feet deep in a tunnel and menians, who prevented the inmates of genuine "good will in "the complifacing death from starvation, suffo- from leaving and fired on the firemeri ments of the season which pass from
PULLED DOWN BY CLARK.
cation or drowning, and about two who attempted to extinguish the nouth to mouth.
hundred comrades a few feet above flames. The total --number of Mussel-man- s
The American does nothing thor- Former Associate of; Enterprise Bank
them digging against time to save
killed has not been ascertained. oughly, unless it be the business of
Cashier Makes Assignment:
their lives, was the situation today but it is known that 57 , perished. , the hour. When he gives his mind to
Pittsburg,
Pa., Dec. 19. Joseph
Pennsylvania
at the
railroad tunnel
good fellowship his - brotherly love Hastings, for years
Shocking Barbarities.
associated in bu
in Long Island City. For more than
via. knows no bounds. He may do it awk- siness with the late Cashier Clark of
(Sunday)
Courtland,
Tukum,
thirty hours these two men, have Stettin, Prussia, Dec. 19. A special wardly, but his heartiness is beyond
the defunct Enterprise Bank of Alle
been entombed in ; this tunnel by a
present his pastor gheny,
question. He
Associated
correspondent
staff
of
the
Pa., made an assignment yes- ,
cave-Inand It is believed, but by no
'
with an elegant copy of Hoyle on erday. The amount of the assign
here,
who
just
Press,
arrived
has
means certain, that there are six. It
learns that mobs of Lithunians and Games and buy a Greek lexicon for ment will possibly reach $500,000.
will take several hours to pierce the
yesterday attacked a hun the poor widow next door, but his Counsel for Hastings issued a state
roof of the tunnel and reach the men, Esthonians
of the ment that his client was pulled down
ired Cossacks and dragoons, the on heart glows with the spirit
- and if the shaft does not pierce near
exThis stock is complete in every respect and will pay you
care
not
for
does
and
he
times,
ly
military
force
Tukum.
in
through trying to take care of bills
where the men are located, they may The mobs after stationed
penses.
to investigate.
wild fighting killed
for Clark. Hastings was president of
be drowned by rush of water caused the soldiers to the last man, cut
Christmas has its dark side as well the Ohio Valley Water Company, and
off
by the removal of air pressure. The
'heir arms and legs and ripped open as Its brlghL. In a city of not more was connected with many other large
tunnel is being built under East Ri their bodies. The streets were strewn than 7,500 inhabitants like Roswell, enterprises
in Pennsylvania and In
ver, but the entombed men are not with-- the bodies and
where, extreme poverty is an excep- other states.
dismembered
may
be parts. Six hundred troops
under the river bed,"jand so
arrived tion, we can still find some dreary
homes, with ragged, barefooted chilmorning.
LATER: The two men who were here this
dren shivering around a scanty fire, LAFOLLETTE RESIGNS
o
burled in the East River tunnel for
in cheerless rooms with scanty furUp Tallmadge Case.
THE GOVERNORSHIP.
Take
nearly forty hours, . were taken out
baby is Madison,
a
niture
court
on
for
Territorial
a
District
the
cradle
and
Wis.,
Dec. 19. Governor
this afternoon. The rescuers pene- side took a recess this afternoon to always there, pinched and hungry
sent
today
to the' legislaLaFollette
trated the tunnel In a boat. Work- Derm it the Federal court to take up looking, with an expression on its
governor to
a
resignation
as
ture
his
men are still attempting to force
the application for change of venue I face far different from that which
way thqrugh the roof of the tunnel, by the defendant in the case of the Bethlehem's Baby wore when cradled take effect on the first Monday in
as it is thought that still other men United States against B. H. Tall- - in the manger. The only plaything January. He will then proceed to
axe imprisoned" in the tunnel.
many of these children have is some Washington to take his seat as U. S.
madge.
Still later, when the rescued men
LATER.
The hearing of the case broken toy or corn-co- b
tied with a
had recovered sufficiently to Bpeak was postponed until nine o'clock to-- cotton .string, and answering the dou- - senator.
intelligently, they said they were the morrow morning.
ble purpose of a cart, for the boy and
only men caught in the tunnel, and
a doll for the little girl, who makes
U. 6. WEATHER BUREAU.
the rescuers ceased work upon the
- (Local
WOOL MARKET FIRMER.
the metamorphosis by wrapping . It
Report.)
shaft which was; being pushed thro'
with
piece
a
faded"
Dec. 19. Temperacalico.
N.
of
Mrr
RoswelL:
concrete.
V. ..' v' ;
. Increased Business is Anticipated for
If such conditions exist ha a place ture. Max.."5; mln.. 23; mean, 39.
fly N&5rtvVrv.v.v:
vO r
::v.:::
like ours, where nature has done so
Next Month.
Precipitation DO; wind W., velocity
Lost in the Snow,
Boston, Mass., Dec 19. The wool much for us, how much worse must 2 miles; weather clear.- Chicago, Dec." 19. A dispatch from market is
look it be in large cities where fntemper- v firmer.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Flagstaff. Ariz., says that two trans- forward to the opening of heavy-- ance
vice
and
hold high carnival and
tonight and Wednesday; coldFair
continental automobiles carrying Per weights next month. A big business their
gaunt
offspring.
poverty, er tonight.
1
Megargee,
of New York, and is anticipated. The volume ry F.
busi-- stretches out her hand for help,
of
New
Mexico:
for
Forecast
Tivid F. Fassett, of Lansing, Mich., ness done the last few 'days has Christmas is but a few days off,
Fair.' tonight, colder in extreme
Ere lost in the ""deep snow in the been satisfactory. The market Is not and shall we shut our eyes, or shall south portion; Wednesday
fair.
here,
west
of
and
the
mountains
especially active,-sinc- e
the manufae-- we untie our purse , strings and look
M. WRIGHT,
I
have not been heard of turers are busy with stock-takinabout to see what we can do to make
Official in Charge.
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Price

$30.00.

ON

EVERY ITEM IN OUR

mass.

01

maim

Having decided to discontinue these lines and in order to close out the entire stock as quick
ly. as possible, we make a sweeping reduction of

Oft

1- -4

This includes all onr Fancy Haviland China, Hand Painted China, Cut Glass, 100 Piece Dinner Sets, Odd Pieces in Fine Japanese Ware and an legant
line of Lamps, ranging in price from 50c to $10. Any item in either of the above lines wonld make an ideal Christmas present for anybody, and
the price concession is worth considering for onr's is a well assorted stock of strictly high grade goods.

JOYCEPRUIT COMPANY
Store Will be Open Evenings

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
, DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

its and possibly cause a . loosening
of your 'pocketbook.

cost of such work- is not the end of
the story, for it takes good management to make the works pay their
keep. But in the end, Roswell will
be better off with municipal water
works, well managed, than with a
private monopoly. New Mexican.
-

--

.

v

ernment control of rates, , said that
it was his belief that popular clamor

will .force congress to take some acTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL tion in this direction. Mr. Ripley be'PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF lieves
that public , sentiment is so
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
nearly
unanimous on the subject that
ROSWELL.
congress can not ignore the demand
supervision of
All advertisement to Insure Inser- for at least federal
tion in the .same .day's issue of The rate making.
Record should, be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning
Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.

This Week

Roswell can have municipal water Santa Fe than to any other part of
works of its own for $70,000, so an the Territory. Santa Fe New Mexiexpert says. Unfortunately, the first can.

The new state composed of New
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
Geo. A. Puckett, Managing Editor Mexico and Arizona will be not only
next to Texas in size, but her next
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell, door neighbor, and if the present
New Mexico, under the Act of Conrate of immigration from Texas congress of March 3, 1879.
tinues we shall soon have enough
to remove Arizona's worDemocrats
SUBSCRIPTION.
OF
TERMS
$ .15 ry about New Mexico's
Dally, per Week,
Republican
60 majority.
Daily, Per Month,
.50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
, 5.00 President Ripley, of the Santa Fe
Daily, One Year,
road, in a recent Interview on gov(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

AH

I

"Many people of the lower Pecos
Valley expect to attend the inauguration of Herbert J. Hagerman as governor of New Mexico. Santa Fe must
brush up and prepare to show the
energetic people of that favored corner of the Territory an especially
good time. Sooner or later the Santa
Fe Central Railway will be extended
from Torrance to Roswell and the
country from Texico to Malaga, with
its 20,000 , people, will be nearer to

WHAT A WELL WILL DO.
From Artesia. Advocate.
The question is asked on the street
by strangers every day, "How much
land one artesian well will irrigate
per year," and 'certain knockers from
other portions of the Valley make
the" assertion that but forty of fifty
acres can be supplied with one head.
This is villification, pure and simple,
and every land owner knows it. We
do not know the exacts amount of water the wells will furnish, but can
give some expert testimony on one
of the spouters that owned by the
editor of the Advocate. Not a drop
of water was used until April 1st,
when the sod was wet previous tq
breaking, and after that 120 acres
-

.

Christmas Gifts

I

''

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of

now. Glance through this list and check off what you
wish, then come in and we will show you for

That's what we are after just
--

.

,the Democratic primaries.
O--

HALE.

MOTHER
Somebody has started

a ghost

Libbey Cut Glass
Hand Painted China.
Mexican Drawn. Work.

sto-

ry of another daily newspaper to be
established soon at Santa-Fe- .
Delegate Andrews has kindly remembered The Daily Record by having the Congressional Record mailed
to this office regularly.

Brush or a Comb
Framed' Picture

BOOKS

Rogers' Table
i
Silverware.
Burnt Leather Hanger
Sofa Cushion. Cover

Pin Tray
Toilet Water
Perfume

Since President Roosevelt appears
to have partially abandoned his
third term prejudice in making New
Mexico appointments, it la feared
that he may reconsider bla own decision about running for a third term.

Box Cigars
Bill Book

Purse

1847

The long' distance telephone line
of the Colorado Telephone Co. baa
been completed from Las Vegas to
Santa Fe. and our Territorial capital
can now talk to Denver. -

FATHER
Cigar. Jar

BOOKS.
Broach

.

Card Oase

Fountain Pen
Ink Stand
Shaving Mirror
Emblem Pin
Cuff Buttons
Paper Knife
,

Clothes- - Brush.
.

Match jBox
Stick Pin

SISTER

BROTHER

Safety Razor
Perfume
Brushes
Military
Silver Comb, Brush and Cuff and Collar Box
Traveler's Roll
Mirror
BOOKS
Manicure Set
Games of All Kinds
Chafing Dish
Hat Brush
Five O'clock Tea
Clothes Brush
BOOKS
Stick Pin
Box Paper
Watch Fob
Watch
Gold Pen
Cuff Buttons
Hat Pin
Stick Pin
. Huylers Candy
Seal Ring
" Foot
Writing Pad
Ball
Boxing Gloves
Hand Mirror
Dumb Bells
Watch or Necklace

S

1

SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS.

-

lar price.

Hich Cut Glass, cut on finest white crystal 16
off of regular price.

per cent

Extra quality Quadruple Silver Plated Ware 10 per
cent off of regular price.
Fancy Box Stationery 50 per cent off regular price.
Guitars, Violins at greatly reduced prices.
Jewelry of all kinds from a Stick Pin to the finpst quality Diamonds (Real Gems), at prices that cannot be dupli:
cated, qualisy considered, in Roswell.

ROSWELL

DRUG & JEWELRY

GO.

Phone 59. Corner Main and 2d streets.
of green land were put in and properly attended to. Two crops were
raised on. some of the ground and
not exceeding
of the water
from one well has been . used. This
is daylight usage alone, as comparatively little irrigating
has been
grown
crops
were
night.
done at
The
ajfalfa, corn, cane, oats, kafflr corn,
milo maize and vegetables. So satisfactory ias been the result that the
same gentleman who farmed the
land this year rented for next year
the entire 320 acres and will water
it all from one well. An actual demonstration is better than all the theo
ries, and the kickers should "shut- up or put up.'
one-thir- d

Is the name the swift line bears.
'Twas Santa who gave it the beautiful name,
And children held all the shares.
Their letters are written with many
a quirk
And dropped in the red flames bright
Then, quicker than thought, they do
the work
And hurry them out of sight.
And Santa, who sits by the far North
Pole,
Surrounded by oodles of toys,
Laughs loud in his glee when the letters roll
By millions from girls and boys.-Eacstamp is a kiss from the sweetest of lips,
And Santa is wondrous wise;
For each from the letter he quickly

clips

And holds as a precious prize.
to
route
far
the
mystical
a
There's
The wonderful route of the Dancing
North Pole,
Flame
Where Santa Claus holds full sway;
Is laden with childish dreams;
And a smile or a kiss is the only toll And visions of joy and hours of play
On letters that go that way.
Are born in the firtellght's gleams.
The old folks are barred from , this A wonderful route and the letters
postal line.
fly
And only the children know
On wings that are tipped with
The secret, mystical wonderful sign
light;
That hurries their letters so.
And eaqh dimpling cheek and each
shining eye
The wonderful route of the Dancing
,
Insures
them the quickest flight.
Flame
(Will M. Maupra, in Commoner.)

,

-

VMlev Drug Co.
-

Seal and- Russian Leather floods, such as Traveling
Toilet Sets, Ladies' Hand Ba.g. latest styles; Ladies' and
Gent's Purses and Card Canes, E'c, 33 per cent off of regu-

THE SANTA CLAUS LINE.

,

Yon mav think of others that we have not mentioned but we can surely supply what you
amlookim? for. And for the little tots we would surest Games, Toys, Dolls, Magnc
Lanterns, Printing Presses and Rubber Stamps, Banks, Ten Pinn, Sewing '"Machines and
others too numerous to mention. Just come and see the display.

Is
stores

Never before ' have Roswell
displayed such richness and splendor
of Christmas goods. Just to walk up
and down Main street and look at
the windows will cheer up your spir

"1

..CHRISTMAS SNAPS..

?

"Time is Getting Short."
a Xmas Gift from

A bdx of Jbowney's Fine Chocolates for
1-2- ID

to 5lb packages.

Fayton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUQ AND pOUlv

atLLtna.

99

Classified "Ads.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
H EADQUARTERS

-

til

tii
FOR SALE.
til
Lady's gold watch
FOR SALE
cheap.' Inquire Record office. 47t3 tii
tii
Carriage and .single
FOR SALE.
tii
harness, cheap. Apply 210 ' SV Kentit
'
48tf
tucky.'
2
bed
FOR SALE.
One set chairs,
steads complete, and refrigerator. tii
Inquire 301 E. Bland S. Hill 49tf tii
FOR SALE.
Four room house with
3 lots and good well of water. E.
44t6
tii
T. Diggs204 E. Bland St.
FOR SAL- E- Gentle horse, and bug tii
gy with harness. I nquire 313 N. tii
39t2 ii
Richardson:
A large quantity of
FOR SALE.
stove wood. Will deliver any am- tii
ount you want. P. V. Trading Co.,
603 N. Pecos, next door to Laun- tii
37tf
dry.
lady's
mice
FOR" SALE.
saddle tii
One
horse and one fine driver. Can be tii
seen at No. 413 Military ave. F. tii

FOR
'

'

,

.

v
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Boliltt lor tiie

I

Sine-Boo- m

A more acceptable gift could not be found than

ft

a Quart of

California' wine or fruit brandy, or a bottle of "Green River,"
the whisky without a headache the whisky that for eight years
has been official whisky of the IT. S. Navy Hospitals.
Contract has just been made by which Uncle Sam's hospitals
on both land and sea will be supplied with Green River whisky for another year; also the hospitals of the "Panama Commission. This is the highest recommendation that could be
given it for its purity and medicinal properties.
chest,
A better present, for either sideboard or medicine
could not be suggested.
.

It

B. Coe.

FOR SALE.
One block of land,
good
good artehouse,
sian well, very desirable location.
All in orchard, six blocks from
Main street. A bargain at $4,000.
46tf
Carlton & Bell.
five-roo-

Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the P
73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.

acres 2
miles from Dexter.
nice large Cottonwood trees, a
spring that will irrigate 20 acres.
House, outbuildings and well. Half
mile from school house. Only 400 ft.
to good flow of artesian water. A bargain at $15 per acre.
, 140 acres under Hondo Reservoir,
four miles from Roswell. $30 per acre
this week only.
Claim in. artesian belt, six miles
west of Hagerman and six miles south
of Dexter, $500.
Business lot, one block- from
,

When you want wood delivered to
you promptly, call at 603 N. Pecos,
or phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
37tf.
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife find my

e,

HILL & GORE,
Estate

o

n

A good

WANTED.
A.

wagon.

n.

J.

Utterback, city.

46t3

A cook
N. M.

at Hotel Gibson

WANTED.

Artesia,

P n RnT

1

WANTED.

quire at

v

house, close in,

WANTED.
Tan

49t6
AfiS

room girl. In
49t3
El. Capitan Hotel.
Dining

Young lady with expe
rience wishes position as clerk in
dry goods store. References given
49t2
Inquire at Record office.

WANTED.

.

L

.

but we have everything good to

time a line of novelties in. sweets particularly appropriate to the season.

INTERNATIONAL" LIVE
MANUFACTURE CONES
STOCK EXPOSITION.
Chicago III., Dec
for dessert fillings, (such aa Ice
1905.
Cream etc.) formulas free.
Rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip will be made for this oc
WE SERVE OYSTERS AND CHILI. casion with tickets, on sale
Dec 16
to 19 inclusive and good to leave Chi-

eat at Rock Bottom Prices.
Western Grocery Co.

cago up to and including Dec 26, re
'
- -.
,
turning.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

;
:";

o

"

An Emergency Medicine.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY- sellsprains, bruises, burns, scalds
For
ers of Mantels, Grates, ' and Tiling. and similar injuries, there la nothing
East Fourth Street.
44tf. so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
It soothes the wound and not only giv
The Elite restaurant make a spec- es instant relief from pain, but causes
ialty to catering to banquets and the parts to heal Ir, about one third
family spreads. Open day and night the time required by the usual treat- - $2tL
110 North Mala street.
manL Sold by all druggists. .

standard high grade articles only.
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Helen Johnson
Margarette Bledsoe.
Mildred Amonett
Lila Blevens
Monte Wooldrige
Volie Miller
Eunice Newman
Lula Amis
Alice Scott

Irene Shaver

east.

CO.

Ruth

Lorine Whiteman
Birdie Jones.

can truthfully say," writes Harry
of Masonville, la., "that for
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding piles, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is
the best cure made." Also best for
cuts, burns and Injuries. 25c at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.

n,

.. 2082

Laura Davidson
Marguerite Lewis

130

Lewis....

57
57

114

1488

Evelin

.854

Katherine Bradley
Mildred Mitchell.
Sadie Albin.
Bernie Richards
Veta Chrisman
Bart Shields.

807
755
582
465
326
.319

..... .53

...

s

. .

Bess Maddox
Bertha McPherson
..234 May Shanahan
222 Lila Crochett
220 Ople Brockman
190 Rhoda Johnson

... . ...278
Parsons.

Aline Church.

"
A Fearful Fate.
It is a fearful fate to have to endure the terrible torture of Piles. "I
Col-so-

to
n
to
to

J--

-

17

to
to

CONTEST
Votes Stand as Follows:

o

range

to
to
to
to

DO

'

Irene Smith
Bertha Proacher.

184
140

Vivian Palmer.

Pearl Davis.
Frances Charless

.50
47
37
37

27
26
22
22
22
31
10
10

'

o

SLIGHT DEPARTURE.
ATTENTION, CHILDREN.
We want to find out how many
children there are in Chaves county
who go to some Sunday school, and
how many there are who attend none.
We will give you an orange to tell
A

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

us.

Call

4

at the grocery department of

Company, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week, and
"you will find an obliging clerk who
will tell you the rest.
on the part
A hearty
of .teachers, ministers of. the Gospel
and parents is earnestly solicited.
Joyce-Pru- it

Children's ages

3

to

i

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE.
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

L & W.

OGLE

W.

12.

PARSONS' SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS.

and ninety
The men of eighty-liv- e
years of age are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on li
a slender diet. Be as carefull as he
will, however, a man just middle ays.
will occasionally eat too much or of
some article of flood not suited to
his constitution, and will need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver X
Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his
stomach and regulate his liver and
bowels. When this is done there is me
reason why the average man ' should
not live to old age. For sale by all
drnggists.

t

If You
-

Want

j.

to buy an interest in a well established, profit bearing
sheep business I can supply your wants.

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
ROOM 8

(!V

w

JAFFA, PRAGER &

-

m

m

m

Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I has
a bitter battle with chronic stomach
and liver trouble, but at last I won,
and cured my diseases, by the use
of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly
recommend
them to all, and don't
intend in the future to be without
them in the house.- They are certainly
a wonderful medicine, to have cured
such a bad case as mine." Sold under
guarantee to do the same for you, by
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co., at
50c a bottle. Try- them today.

V

tl

It

Pons

Good For My

i

(!)

sell seconds.

loo

Not

;

m
m

We never have and never will

me Best is

tii

:

-

n

Sterling on silver articles means no more than "Zink" on any article from this store.
means that it is right in every sense of the word.

Long Living.

"

Street.

tii
tii
tii

We sell

43tf The Key that Unlocks the Door t

16-2-3,

-

vi

Two Deeds are Filed.
Two unfurnished rooms
Two deeds were filed for record
for light housed eping in house
centrally located With nice family, Saturday in the office of Probate
Apply at Record office.
48tf Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle, as
follows: rWANTED.
Gentleman or lady with
Sam'l. Atkinson and wife to Chargood reference, to travel for firm ley Smith, for $200, forty acres in
of $250,000 capital. Salary $1,072.00 section 34, township 14 south, range
per year and expenses; salary paid 25 east.
weekly and expenses advanced. Ad
Frank Strickland and wife to Jas.
dress, with stamp, J. A. Alexander, F. Hinkle, for $600, a tract of 160 acRoswell, N. Mex.
It res in section 8, township 15 south,

U. S. HARKET.

(?

li.

liflio

IBM

m

WANTED.

Land For Sale.
160 acres deeded land, 3 miles south
and one mile west of South Springs
station, 7 miles from Roswell, part
ly under fence. Surface well. 36 feet
deep, good soft water, good small box
house on land
mile from good
school, $6.00 per acre. Apply to or
Make up your Christmas shop write W. A. Miles, South Springs
FOUND.
ping list now. Yule tide days Ranch.
43t6.
'
;
O
of good cheer to all are fast apSunday,
A Navajo rug,
FOUND.
In Mad Chase.
proaching. In meats and can
near the Tannehill Bdgl Owner
Millions rush in mad chase after
may have same by calling at Recned goods we cangupply you
health, from one extreme of faddism
ord office and paying for ad. 48tf
with the best.
to another, when if they would only
eat good food, and keep their bowels
LOST.
regular with Dr. King's New Life
Phone $1 Pills, their troubles would all pass
Cor. 4th and Main.
A pair of glasses. Finder
away. Prompt relief and quick cure LOST.
please return same to Carrie
for liver and stomach trouble, 25c at
48t2
Whiteman.
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. Guar
anteed.
LOST.
In the streets, a long grayo
ish overcoat. Finder please leave
A Certain Cure For Croup.
at Record office and get reward.
When a child shows symptoms of
49t3
Peter A. Johnson.
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
,
' '
For Sale.
highly they may be recommended
house." Lot 50x160 ft..
Nice
There is one preparation that can al
ways be depended upon. It has been east front, water right. Desirable lo-- .
in use fo many years and has never cation on Missouri ave. $1,000 if sold
been known to fail, viz: Chamber- this week.
Two business lots," 33x150 each.
lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp
ton, of Market, Tex., says of it, "I $1,500. This is a fine investment.- CARLTON-BELLAND &
have used Chamberlain's Cough" Rem
CANDY FOR THE 8EASON.
42tf
edy in severe cases of croup with my
ABSTRACT CO.
In addition to our regular stock of children, and can truthfully say it
confectionery we offer at
always gives prompt relief." For sale
We have no Christmas Toys,
HOLIDAY.
by air druggists.

&

of books.

house. Call at
FOR RENT.42tf tii
Overman's blacksmith shop.
Nicely furnished room 0)
FOR RENT.
with board if desired, for couple. tiH
44t6
109 N. Ky.
ib
One furnished room tit
FOR RENT.
for one gentleman. No invalids. tii
45tf
- 410 N. Kentucky ave.
One nice furnished, al
FOR RENT.
so one " unfurnished, room. Inquire
'
49t2
at El Capitan Hotel.

WANTED.

r

the citizens of the Pecos Valley
at this place. We have a stock so large and complete the most particular buyer cannot
help but find just what he wants in our store. Our line is complete in Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, Fine China, Gold and Silver Handled Umbrellas, Sterling and Plated
Silver, Genuine Ebony Toilet Pieces, Silver Novelties of all descriptions, and thousands
of articles that have to be seen to be appreciated. We are also closing out a nice line

tii
tii

-

Fine 7 room cottage for sale, ene
block from Central school building,
two lots south and east front. Very
chean and on easy payments. See
43U0
R. H. McCune.

Eg-lesto-

809 Main

m

A GLITTERING, GRAND SPECTACLE is now presented

tii

FOR RENT.

self contracted severe colds' which
speedily developed
into the worst
grippe
all its miser
with
kind
of
la
.
$550.
able symptoms," says' Mr. J. S.
List your unfurnished and your furof Maple Landing, Iowa.
nished rooms with us.
"Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose
running, with alternate spells of chills
fever. We began using Chamber
- - Notary and
Real
lain's Cough Remedy, aiding the
same with a dose of Chamberlain's
118&N. Main St.
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and ' by
its liberal use soon completely knock
ed out the grip." These Tablets pro
mote a healthy action of the bowels,
liver and kidneys which is always
beneficial when the system is con
gested by a cold or attack of the
grip. For sale by all druggists.
post-offic-

ninrn

mm mm;

sell separately or all together. Al- (t
so desirable dwelling for. rent. For
particulars call 809 N. Rich. 49tf Ui

.

160
1,500

Household goods. Will

FOR SALE.

JOlBJiplilPlE

BARGAI MS!

nrniiririii

The choicest place of all Roswell to get Christmas Presents is the

r- -

Brashes,
Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliaReady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kindsr Special Interior Colors ;
a fall line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mnresoo, for wall finish;
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

A Nice cunstoKis Piesenl- -fl

nr

.

Wall Paper, all 1535 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

I

run

nmnr

n

til

TEXAS BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONE 875.

V.i
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are makiag on clothing.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

The best

IN THE

HOUSE.

A Ghr 1st mas
i

We

inte: f?ts.
1 engrave all of my goods free 'of
charge "that I sell. L.. B. Boellner.
the jeweler.
-

--

-

37tf.
cos. Phone 412.
Mr. and Mrs: W. C. Reid and Miss
Euther Hodgson went to Dexter last

$5.00 OFF' ON ANY

night for a short visit.
I will have a choice lot of Pear-

the better

it

Present

HimLadies.

"

Prices are right.

49-t-

COPYRIGhT 1905 BY
TOE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEB1ER

r

ooooooooceoo
8

Whv
J

01

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST,

uet an ustermoor

and get full benefit of, the
you spend in Bed.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodor-tl(Irregular teeth)
cases.

of your time which

one-thir- d

Park.

-- We have some
property in Ros
well that must be sold at once. Come
to see us, and get a bargain. Carlton
& Bell.
46tf
DR. CHARLES F. BEESON
The tickets on the saddle have all
been sold and the saddle will be raf
Office Over Zink's Jewelry Store
fled off tomorrow night at the Smoke
PHONE 82
OFFICE HOURS: 3 to 5 p. m.
House.
It
S. H. Chisum left this morning for
his ome in Cleveland, Ohio, after
J. Odd Hamilton, D. I) S.
L. J. Johnson, D. D. S. a few days visit with his son, Cliff
Chisum.
Creighton
?Trs. l.etha
left last
in Dexinr after
nirfit for her ho-rOffice in rooms a and 3, Texas Block.
here with Mrs.
Sr' nding a.
F: ark Pierce.
J. B. Knight, of Jake Arthur, who
Reference 1st NationalBank
hps been heros en business, left last
Valley
House ighf for Gaha,m, Tex., on a months
business trip.
Dealers in Sheep Wool, Pelts, .
Hides, Qoat Skins, Etc.
George W. Zink is selling out his
- Roswell, N. M. line of books at prices that will make
205 S. Main
them attractive to everybody. Be
49tf
sure to see them.
v'Mrs. Jerry Simpson has appointed
ROSWELL
Mrs. B. W. McCall, of Artesia, as ag
ent for, Chaves and Eddy counties to
48t6
sell the Jubilee Iron.

I'hone 146.

Residence Phone 353

-

Hamilton & Johnson
DEN5ISTS

Pecos

New

Management

All work flrstclass satisfaction .guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired. ,
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

oo
S

A.

Se e our line of Christmas Goods Before Buying.

PRICES ARE THAE LOWEST.

J; Wilteman, Proprietor

Our

e

Wool

Steam Launxli
Under

:

LOCAL

NEWS

s(j

NEWyORK

MAKERS

The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every
garment bearing the above labeL
We are exclusive agents here.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell. New Mexico

1 I

W. M. Reed left last night for a
with Engineer B. M.
consultation
Hall in regard to5 the beginning of
work on the Carlsbad project by the
Government.
E. F. Perkins, of Washington, trav
eling auditor of the U. S. Geological
Survey, came in last night for a short
stay at the local office of that gov" v

-

ernment department.

From now on I will run a meat market in connection with my groceries.
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt delivery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
Stone, cor. 6th and Mo. ave.
25t
at the
Fred Miller,
Joyce-Prui- t
Company store, returned
this morning from Carlsbad, where
he had been for several days on bu
siness.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Slaughter
and family left this morning for Dallas, to attend the annual reunion of
the Slaughter family at the home of
book-keep-

Col. C. C.

er

Slaughter.

Tom A. Hinson left this morning
for the North to meet the train that
is bringing home his wife and little
laughter, who have been visiting in
Texas. Mrs. Hinson will be accompanied home hv her sister
i

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. McCollum

ex- -

nect to leave tonight for Baird, Dal
las and Ft. Worth, Tex., and after
spending two weeks at these places
will go to Mr. McCollum's old home
In Baldwyn, Miss to finish but a
month's pleasure trip.
The show window of J. B. Dilley
Co., today presented a Christmas
scene that was one of the most at
tractive ever seen in Roswell. It was
olanned by Fred Miller and executed
by'Mr. Miller and Clyde Fulton, both
salesmen at the Dilley store.
fe

LET'S GET TOGETHER.

We have the books, thousands of
t.lem. "That's what you want." You
have got the money. "That's what we
want.. We can trade, for our prices
very low.
ire
A. D. Cannady arrived last night
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
from Oklahoma City and expects to
make his home in this city. He is
A trip down the line of the Pecos
a barber by trade.
Valley railroad is enough to convince
Mrs. Belle Bevers came down from 'he most skeptical that a good many
Portales last night and will be here of, those prospectors who have been
a few days visiting with friends and 'raveling down that way have bought
land and set up their hearthstones.
looking after business.
New houses are everywhere, and the
C. E. . Stohesipher left last Tiijur virgin prairies are yielding to the
for Artesia, in- company with J. C. olow. A few more years and there
Konold, of Toronto, Kan , they hav- will be no such thing as cheap lands
ing a well rig at that place.
on the Pecos system. Amarillo Her
ald.
Tex.,
Pecos
Medaris,
of
C.
Rev. R.
rj
who has been conducting a meeting
Ball.
Grand
came
for the Baptists at Hagerman,
The December entertainment of the
5in this morning to visit friends.
local order of Eagles will be in the
The Woman's Club will meet on form of a ball to be given Thursday
next Wednesday at 2:30 at the Pres- evening, Dec. 21, at their club rooms
byterian church. The program will n the Gaullieur Block. Refreshments
led - by Mrs. D. M. will be served, and - all Eagles and
be a - musicale
Downes.
49t3
their friends are invited.
our
Come and see the beauty 'of
Two Deeds Filed for Record.
REDWOOD Ceiling, Siding and FinThe following deeds were filed for
ish. : For hard - oiling nothing
them. KEMP LUMBER CO., record In the oflBce of Probate Clerk
47tf ind Recorder F. P. Gayle Monday:
East Fourth St.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Compa
Willard Keen, roadmaster for the ny to Albert S. Bright, for $110, lots
P. V. line between here and Carls- i, 5 and 6 in block 33 of Lake Ar
bad, left last night for his home in thur.
the last named place, after a stay
Nathaniel S. McCartney to R. A."
of a few ' days here.
Holmes, for $4,410, seventy acres in
6, township 11 south, range
How is your title? Have the Carlton- section
?4
east.
-Bell
Land & Abstract Co. make
o
you an abstract. They are experts in
the business and will make the:
IF ITS BOOKS
42tf
at a very low rate.
reyeral
bright,
-

-

.

S

SUPREME COURT.

yfed Jenjamin

-

main apples ' in tomorrow, at U. S
Market. Frank B. Coe.
It
holiday
Basswood for the ladies'
burnt work. At the KEMP LUMBER
47tf
COMPANY. East Fourth St.
- Haven't you a place for this
as
paragus tips for Xmas dinner. U. S
Market.
' My hand painted China is the fin
est in town. L. B. Boellner, the
jeweler.
A large line of books being sold at
low prices in order to close them out
at Zink's Jewelry store.
49tf
Get a choice box of mountain apples for Christmas at Coe's, at rear
49w&f.
of U. S. Market.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn arrived
in the city last night and is here
for the speciar term of court.
FOR SALE. Nice, gentle young
horse; also harness ana good buggy.
cheap. Call at this office.
f
A. D. Cowell left this morning for
Los Angeles, Cal., to join his wife in
a month's ' visit with relatives.
Mrs. S. L. Mills returned last night
to "her home in Lakewood
after a
two weeks' visit with friends here.
Mr", and Mrs.
Hale Hortenstein
who have been visiting here for sev
eral days left last night for Orchard

Y.

The verdict of many of the most
eminent lawyers and judges Is that
no ready-to-we- ar
In the world Is
equal to the CORRECT CLOTHES
FOR MEN labeled

after business.
We handle all kinds of grain and
hay. P. V.- - Trading Co., 03 - N. Pe

have the finest Jine of Men's Furnishings in the city to select from. .

M

N.

1

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Nelson were
here from Lakewood today- looking

clothiig. makers in the

The sooner yon come

They are wirth more, our word for

For

if

HiiiiJHLlBimJiiWHI4HJ'jaEg

i

countryKnppenheinier Jiigh Class Clothulg we give
yon'il fare.

;

Not Our Pault.

its
At prices we

Iressecu

Look at it test it and buy it it's
good the . mince meat sold .by U S
.
Market.
George" WV Zink is closing out his
entire stock' of books. See them be
fore, buying.
Cady.was here from Lake ArJ.
thur yesterday looking after business

"

Dilley Furniture Company

I

oooxo
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Flours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 tq 4 p.
m.

OSlce: Oklahoma Block

DR. L. B. RA5CHBAUH,Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat. 219 Main St.
Phone No. 409.

Bur-pass-

Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
'

today.
Boellner,

U. S. Bateman

-

Offices with

Bank.

LAWYER
the Roswell National

ROSWELL,

i

-

- - N. M.

has it
the Jeweler,
cheaper.
. 40tf
" Cheapest store in town. The Rack
49t5
et.
Dr. T. E. Presley returned this mor
ning from Artesia.
'
There's nothing Setter than the

Dr. E.H. Skip with
Oaullier Block, Room ia

44mo.

Watch crowds at the Racket. 49t5
Carl Young went to Canyon City

-

Office Phone No. 232. Residence
,
Phone No. 149,

r-

v

.

,

"

Club House goods. U. S. Market.
Marriage license? was granted MonV
$1,000 to loan on good real estate. day to Harry J. Stewart, aged 28,
42tf and Gussie' BoEarth, aged 16, both of
L. & A. Co.
B. M. Hall, consulting engineer of
The Elite Cafe for ladies and gentle , Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reynolds left -K- 3-B.
Geological
U.
S.
Survey, came men. First class service and courte- this morning for their home in Pea-vethe
Santa Claus at Racket store after- Eden Valley. They will live 'on the
op from Carlsbad this morning.
ous treatment.
.
Colo., to spend the holidays.
J2tL
49t5 Eddleman ranch.
noons and evenings.
-

--

r,

We have

thousand,

new, clean, beautiful volumes, espe
cially selected to please Little Folks,
Bigger Folks and Great Big Folks.

Prices right.
INGERSOLL'S

BOOK STORE.

?.
r

f

i

jv

, tfV

'
Will be open until 8:80 p. m. daily
to accommodate those who en- DOS SHOD GJUTliOlr

- -

,.

--

-

v

I

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

...

.

;

THE MORRISON BROS. SI ORE.

;

'

i

...

IA

Slmmodle

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
,.

not shop earlier.

.

thoeP who tt

ft
.

ALL DEPARTMENTS OFFER HOLIDAY GOODS AT LOW PRICES

ft

SE.HAYEmLRiSTMASm.-roR..AL-

5V
;

ft
m

1

ft
!

ft

buy

mow

,

buy

Every department of this store has something to offer you for sensible Christ- mas presents. Many special shipments of Holiday goods have been lately
received and placed In stock. Bay the Christmas presents here and get
the kinds that will be appreciated and the satisfaction of knowing that yoa
have secured them at the
lowest possible prices. If yon are in quest
of toys for the children, visit oar toy department and see the greatest collection in the city. Bring the children with yoa and let them enjoy the
pleasing sight in this section.
v-r- y

4.

-

MOW

Bay now before the usual Christmas rash is on. Every
reason why yoa should not loncrer delay the Christmas
shopping. The stocks are now at their best. Yoa can
make your selections leisurely yoa will not have to elbow year way through the store can Bhop with some degree of comfort If yoa want as to do so we will store your
purchases free of charge until yoa are ready for
them. The wise Santa Clans will do the Christmas buying early.

buy
now

hen buvin2 Christmas presents for a man.keep in mind the fact that a gift which is useful as well as pretty is doubly accepta- ble, we therefore suggest that you come here and see our assortment of Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Lounging Robes, Fancy
Vests, Neck Ties, Suspenders, Silk Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear, and so on.

LlSLCil LCiUlCaS!
-

The Right Place for the

at the

Correct Styles
Proper Prices.

j

MORRISON
33-3-

cos avenue, Justice J. B. Bailey officiating.
. Hon.
Herbert J. Hagerman has
consult- with
gone? to Santa Fe
Territorial officers and others in regard to matters relating to his inauWhen you want a pleasant lavatlve guration as governor next month. He
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- will be absent from Roswell - until the
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists. first of January.
U. S. Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Park have arriv- arrived last night to attend Federal
ed from Denver for a Christmas visit court. He came direct from Washingwith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morrison. ton, where he with other prominent
The two gentlemen are business part Republicans of the Territory had
mere.
been in consultation with the PresiapHarry J. Stewart and Miss Gussie dent in regard to New Mexico
practicalThey
pointments.
secured
were
Valley,
Bozarth, both of Eden
'
married at the home of Bud Eddie-man- , ly all they went after.
o
Elon Lea avenue last night.
Mrs. Chas. Mussenden Dead.
der C. C. Hill officiating.
Mrs. Charles Mussenden, aged 57
Samuel Maverick and Concho Var-d- years, died this morning at 10:30 at
the latter a Mexican, were mar- the Mussenden home a mile and a
ried at eight o'clock" last night at half northeast of Roswell of a. hemthe home of the bride on South Pe orrhage of the brain and a complica

LOCAL NEWS,

,

.
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Is a

A Sale

BROT

tion of other ailments. The funeral
will probably be held tomorrow afternoon and. interment will be made
t
at the South Side Cemetery.
to
came
Mrs.. Mussenden
Roswell
with her ' husband and family last
spring from Springfield, 111., where
they had lived for ten years. Sh
leaves a husband, a son, .Will, and
three daughters, Mrs. Frank Market,
of Chicago, and Misses Lyda and
Ruth, all of whom are now here. She
also leaves a mother, aged about 90
years, at Illiopolis, 111... and was a sec.
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til
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AT A

til

than its actuals worth. Come
to see us for full particulars.
49tf

Buying Sight Unseen.
There is a story going the 'rounds
of the press about, a man going Into
an- implement house to inspect some
buggies with a view of buying one.
After looking at some good buggies
and pricing them, the man said that
he could send to Chicago and beat
that price. The Implement dealer
said that he had a buggy up stairs,
a better grade than the Chicago buggy, for less money. The prospective
customer asked to see the buggy,
"No, you can't see it," said the deal
er. "You don't see the Chicago bug
gy before buying and you send your
money in advance. You can't see my
buggy until you pay me the cash:
The man saw the point, purchased
irnnrl huersrv and went away with a
resolve to Datronize his own town
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$5.00
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Is an excellent present for
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CARLTOIS & BELL.

tii
tit

tiJ

Vtt

We have 320 acres of very fine tit
Torture of a Preacher.
land 8 miles from Roswell, all til
story
The
of the torture of Rev. O fenced, ditched,' and one of the til
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church very best wells in the Pecos , til
of Harpersville, N. Y., will interest Valley. More water than is til
fc
you. He says: "I suffered agonies, be needed to irrigate the entire
tract. 10 acres in alfalfa, 40 tit
til
acres in can, 75 acres ploughed. If you want a farm this til
can be had for a great ceal less til

til
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p Pianos, Must

wrn

tit
tit
tit

tion, Coughs and Colds, which entirely cured my cough, and saved me
fronv' consumption." A grand cure for
diseased conditions of Throat and
Lungs. At Roswell Drug & Jewelry
Co. Price 50c and $1.00, guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

Does

Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your
Money.

"

The "best" sale isn't always the one on which you
make out the big "SALE SLIP," or on which you make
the "Biggest Profit." The "BEST" .sale is the one that
leads to "other sales."
In other words A Sale Is a Seed.
"We" sell at such exceedingly Low Prices considering quality, that "one" sale always
'
leads to "others."
This is the solution to 'tie problem of our "Great" Success.. This explains how we
Pianos in Roswell and vicinity the past two years.
have been able to sell "seventy-five- "
Just now we have a large stock of the Finest Pianos ever brought to the Pecos Valley.
,
Daring the Holiday Season these
.

cause of a persistent cough, resulting from the grip. I had to sleep sitting np In bed. I tried many remedies, without relief, until I took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-

ond cousin of C. M. Bird, of Roswell.
She was a member of the Methodist 320 ACRES TO BE SOLD
church. .The family has the sympathy
SACRIFICE.
of many friends.

Seed
.

If" Your Purchase

North Main Street;
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thereafter.

Go At

Half Price

Holiday Excursions.
To points in Arkansas, Minnesota,
Iowa. Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Missouri, South Da
kota, Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Col
orado, Wyoming and the Southeast.
Tickets will be on sale Dec. 21, 22
a
and 23 at rate or one and
fare for the round trip with final limit of thirty days from date of sale.
To points in Oklahoma and Indian
Territory same rate will apply with
tickets on Bale Dec. 21, 22 and 23,
limited toi thirty days from date of
sale, and Dec. 24, 25, 26, 30, 31 and

Every one of them must be sold by the Second day of January, 1906. Our "prices"
will "sell" without any effort on our part. Below are the prices at which we will sell
these Pianos during the next FIFTEEN DAYS.
$450.00 Pianos at"....... .$240.00
$SO9.C0 Pianos at. . .. '...$400.00.
$350.00 Pianos at..
$220.00
,...$350.00
$650.00 Pianos
$300.00 Pianos at .. . . . . . .$170.00
. . . .$260.00
$475X3 Pianos at.
We sell for Cash or on Easy Payments. ;

one-tmr-

at....
...

IN

i

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

fault-finder-

s.

Mb

present that will be worth

was not the slightest surface indica-

tion of the disturbance caused yeswhile. Drop in and let Gunsul terday
by (he suspension of the
show you how a few dollars Walsh banks. Runs continue on tho
Jan. 1, limited to Jan. 4.
living-with Chicago
National and Home Savings
To Texas points, rate of one and will make life worth

Pecos Valley Music Company
.AT ZINK'S.

Talk Good Times.
We never knew a man to be suc3 cessful who was always talking about
The Roswell Commercial Club is business being bad. Never allow your
making plans for its annual New self to dwell on the dark side of anyYear's social event, which always thing. You should refuse to talk about
depressed
markets or hard times.
eclipses everything of a similar na- Learn to talk up not down Many buture during the year. On Monday siness men become chonic grumblers
Times are always
night. January 1,' 1906, the Club will and
give a Colonial Tea, and following hard with them. Other men get into
pessimistic rut and never see any
the reception dancing will be the abrightness
or success. It is impossiprogram. A number of the Club la
ble for such people to prosper. Sucwill be dressed in Colonial cos cess is a delicate plant, and it retume to receive the guests. The pat quires encouragement and sunshine.
Regard yourself as superior to the
ronesses are Mesdames . Richardson,
which surround you. Learn to
evils
Mclntire, Morrow, Phillips and Hel
dominate your environments to rise
mig.
above depressing - influences.
The
The Club gives a smoker tonight world likes, sunny, hopeful, buoyant
m honor of Judge Edward A. Mann characters; It shuns all lugubrious
prophets, who see failure and disaso
ter everywhere. It is as natural to
Hondo Hay.
try
to avoid disagreeable, unpleasant
at
ranch
Either baled or loose, sold
people as it is to try to escape smallor delivered in town. Also some first pox
or yellow fever. Really, the fel28eod9t.
class cane.
low who predicts evil Is worse than
LEONARD & SON.
either. Success.
Christmas Trees
PRACTICALLY NORMAL
Now ready. Call quick If you want
CONDITIONS RESTORED.
your cnoice. K.osw.11 Produc.
Runs, However Continue on Chicago
46tf
Sed Company.
National, and Home Savings Bank.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 19. Practically
While getting
your Xmas normal conditions were restored in
gifts, why not make yourself local banking circles today, and there
&

&

electric lights.
fare will apply, selling
dates being Dec 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
LET US SUPPOSE
26, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, final limit Jan- You
cold save half on your
uary 4.
north or east. Try it (at)
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
INGERSOLXi'S BOOK STORE.
one-thir- d

m

aI!l

R-fa-

:

re

banks, but there is no; excitement.
District Attorney Morrison and
State's Attorney Healy both stated
this morning that nothing1 In connec
tion with the operation of the bank
had been called to their attention.
U. S.

,

